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Cinderella man questions and answers

Cinderella Man Research Guide Matters 1.  Briefly describe the following aspects of Jim Braddock's life at the beginning of the film Before the Great Depression: Boxing Career/Reputation: Famous Boxer, James BraddockEveryone Knew His Old New Jersey Heavy-WeightHope from IrishHousing Neighborhood: FancyCivilized
NeighboorhoodClothing: Well DressedFancy in TimesCasualIncome: Relationships With Family: Loves His Wife.  What kind of work does Braddock do during the Great Depression?  What prevents him from working in this job on a permanent basis. He works in the docks, his arm is broken.3  THROUGHOUT FILM, Braddock and his
family are shown walking the streets of New York, and during these scenes we see examples of how people reacted and experienced the Great Depression.  An example of this is when Braddock walks into Madison Square Garden and a mother is shown urging her sons to get out of the car and collect pieces of wood.  List and describe 2
examples from the film. I saw a woman yelling at her husband, and I think her husband was walking away from her. I saw a really good example that reflected poverty depression, and it was a Hooverville scene. I don't know if that was really the case, but it gave me a new perspective on What Hooverville is.  After working at the docks, Jim
Braddock and his colleague Mike Wilson discuss the situation of the Great Depression.  How do both Braddock and Wilson view the situation? They both lost money in the stock market.5  Why does May send children to live with other family members? The family doesn't have any money, Howard gets sick.6  Why was Braddock upset
when he found out his wife had sent the children to her family?  What's he doing to get his kids back? He gets upset because May said she promised not to send them away and they are the reason he continues to fight to survive. He's trying to get the money back.7  What happens when Jim goes to the help office for money?  Where does
he go for the extra money to get the heat back? He meets a man who knew him. A boxing club? 8. Why does Braddock have such a strong reputation with the crowd and the people of New York when he returns to boxing after an arm injury? People haven't seen him in a while, and his reputation is still worth it.9   When Braddock's trainer
Joe Gibbs offers Jim another fight after winning the first, how does Jim May's wife react and why does she react that way? She's proud, but not happy that Joe gets Jim another fight. She is proud of her husband and does not want him to get hurt, but they need money and that makes him happy.10  When May confronts Joe at his house,
what does she know?  When Joe leaves the room that Joe's wife tell May what relates to how women felt during Depression? Joe sold all his furniture to pay tuition. 11. What does Braddock use as motivation to help win his boxing matches throughout the film? His wife and children, and how he did not want to live as they lived in
poverty. 12. Explain what Hooverville is and describe how it is displayed in the film? Wilson mentions that there are shacks in Central Park. Later in the film, Jim visits Hooverville in Central Park to find Mike, who is missing. Hooverville is a place full of temporary shacks made of scrap metal, cardboard and people living together in cramped
spaces. Also in the film, Hooverville in Central Park was shown to be a very dangerous place where tons of poverty and violence exist. 13. During the championship fight press conference, what does Braddock say he's fighting for this time round and what do you think that means? Milk. I think it means he's struggling to give food to his
kids. 14. Where does May go before the Braddock championship fight?  What does she understand while she's there? May goes to church to pray for Jim, and she realizes that a group of people also showed up to pray for Jim because they think Jim is fighting for them.15  What is the final result of the championship match between Jim
Braddock and Max Baer? Braddock wins by unanimous decision. 16. Why was the name Cinderella Man chosen for the film? This is what the press and people have called Jim Braddock before and after his big heavyweight championship against Max Baer.17.  What did you learn from the depression movie that surprised you the most? 
Why? Perhaps the most surprising thing is that people still had enough money to go and watch boxing tournaments, or that the people who owned these boxing clubs didn't go bankrupt and didn't finish the club.18  Was the film an accurate reflection of the Great Depression? Why or why not? I think it was an accurate reflection of the
Great Depression. He showed many of the characteristics that people had at the time, and the biggest was Hope. People looked at Jim because he was on top before, and then he stood in the bread line and then made his way back to the top. The next thing he showed was poverty, and how desperate people are. An example of poverty
is the Hooverville scene, and when Jim's family lived in a small room without heat.  Thank you for your participation! Have you forgotten to view your flash cards? Try the Chrome extension that turns your new Tab screen into a flash card viewer! The idea behind Studylib Extension is that reviewing flash cards will be easier if we extend all
flash cards that view to smaller sessions throughout the day. Find out more Thank you for your participation! Have you forgotten to view your flash cards? Try the Chrome extension that turns your new Tab screen into a flash card The idea behind Studylib Extension is that reviewing flash cards will be easier if we extend all flash cards that
view to smaller sessions throughout the day. Find out more FunTrivia Issues Movies A-C Cinderella Man This category for questions and answers and funny facts related to Cinderella Man, as requested by users of the FunTrivia.com. Related quiz can be found here: Cinderella Man quiz there are 25 questions on the subject. Last updated
Oct 06 2020. 1 I defeated Max Baer, in the final scene, to become the heavyweight champion. Who am I? Answer: Russell Crowe Crowe, born April 7, 1964 in Wellington, New York was cast as James Braddock. James was a boxer and he injured his hand so he was out of boxing for some time. Since his career lasted during the Great
Depression, he looked hard to find a job, but because of a bad economy, he had small and insignificant jobs that lasted only a couple of days. However, Jim fully recovered from his injury and won several important matches. He became the number one contender to defeat heavyweight champion Max Baer. In the final match, Jim and Max
fought for several rounds, and it ended up being named the winner. Crowe starred in the films Virtuosity, Body of Lies and Fast and Dead. In 2000, he was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Actor in an Insider, but lost to Kevin Spacey for American Beauty. Other Oscar nominees for Best Actor in a Leading Role this year were
Sean Penn for Sweet and Lowdown, Denzel Washington for Hurricane, and Richard Farnsworth for Direct Story. Despite this loss, Crowe won the following year's Oscar for Best Actor in a Leading Role for Gladiator. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 2 When James Braddock returns home from the first fight of the film, he
puts his money on the dresser. Time fast forward and most of his belongings were gone because he had to sell them. Which item is not the one that is displayed? Answer: Boxing Gloves It shows that the Great Depression has affected everyone. He sold most of his belongings to keep his family together. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 3 I
threw water in Max Baer's face for lunch. Who am I? Answer: Renee Sellwegger, a native of Cathy, Texas, played Mae Braddock in the movie Cinderella Man. May was James' wife and she feared he would be seriously injured as a boxer, but she eventually accepted his career and told him she would always be behind him. In one scene,
James and May were out for dinner, and Max was in the same restaurant. Max started mocking James, so May grabbed a glass of water and threw it in Max's face. In one scene, James showed some boxing moves to his and May's two children, Rosemary and Jay, and May She said Rosemary and Jay had no boxing in the house, and
that they they not be boxers, and they'll go to college. May was delighted at the end of the film when James won the heavyweight championship. Sellweger has been spotted starring in the films Bridget Jones's Diary, Jerry Maguire and Reality Bites. In 2004, she won an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress for Cold Mountain.
Other Oscar nominees for Best Supporting Actress this year were Shohreh Aghdashloo for House of Sand and Fog, Marcia Gay Harden for Mystic River, Patricia Clarkson for April's Pieces, and Holly Hunter for Thirteen. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 4 When little Rosie is hungry and wants a second piece of Bologna,
Braddock gives his daughter his part, telling Rosie that he had a dream the night before in which he ate in what restaurant? Answer: The Ritz He tells Rosie that he had a large, juicy steak and returned for ice cream three times. He says he is stuffed and asks Rosie if she wants to help him with his piece of Bologna. From the quiz:
Cinderella Man 5 My father made me return a piece of meat to a butcher's shop because I stole it. Who am I? Answer: Connor Price Price, born in 1994 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada was a small role jay Braddock. Jay was the son of May and James, and he hoped his father would return to boxing and a thriving boxing career. In one scene,
Jay stole some meat from a butcher's shop, and James found out about it. He made Jay go back to the butcher and return a piece of meat. James took Jay aside and told him that even though times were tough, he didn't give him a license to steal. Jay apologized, and James hugged him and told him he was going to be fine. Price guest
starred in the TV series Will and Devitt, Dead zone and Doc. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 6 What is young Jay stealing from the butcher? Answer: Salami After returning salami to the butcher, Jay admits why he stole it. One of his friends was sent away by his parents because they had no food and he did not want to
be separated from his family. Braddock promises he'll never send the kids away. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 7 I told May that something had been stolen from a butcher's shop. Who am I? Answer: Ariel Waller Waller got the role of Rosemary Braddock for this film. Rosemary was the daughter of James and May, as well as Jay's sister.
Jay and Rosemary got along, but Rosemary didn't like Jay stealing something from the butcher shop, so she told Mae that Jay had stolen a piece of meat. Rosemary told James this when James got home, and May got into a fight with Rosemary, as her brother was already in enough trouble as she is. Towards the end of the film, May told
both Jay and Rosemary they couldn't listen to the final boxing match between James Braddock and Max Baer on the radio, as she feared bad news would be announced on James. However, Jay and hid in a closet and turned on the radio and listened to the radio and were delighted when their father won the heavyweight championship.
Waller was a guest starring host on TV show Life with Derek and ReGenesis. She also starred in the film Cardia. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 8 After Braddock breaks his right hand in battle, how does he cover the cast so he won't be seen in the docks? Answer: Shoes Polish May is worried because she thinks he
won't be able to get the job down in the docks to help anyone. Braddock says to cover his shoe varnish, and descends into the docks the next day where he gets picked for a shift. He's proving his hand won't slow him down. He needs money. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 9 I lost my heavyweight champion James Braddock. Who am I?
Answer: Craig Birko Birko, born August 18, 1964 in Paradise Brook, New York was cast as Max Baer for Cinderella Man. Max was a ruthless boxer and was a heavyweight champion for a long time. There were people he boxed that even got killed in the ring. Max was informed that James Braddock was the number one contender for the
heavyweight title, and he felt that his fight with James would be easy, as he considered James an underdog. During the final match, between Max and James, Max teased James, but James did not let it get to him, as he went on to defeat Max Max congratulated James on the victory. Birko portrayed the characters in the films Scary Movie
4, For Your Review, and Fear and Hate in Las Vegas. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 10 Braddock meets a new guy named Mike Wilson in the docks, and they go to the bar after a shift. What did Braddock tell Mike that he used to live in New York, that he thought it would be gold for the grandees? Answer: Taxi
company during the Great Depression, even the taxi company owned by Braddock, failed. He notes: How do you lose money on a taxi in New York, right? From the quiz: Cinderella Man 11 I was James's manager. Who am I? Answer: Paul Giamatti Giamatti, a native of New Haven, Connecticut, received the role of Joe Gould. Joe was
James' manager and was seen at all of James' matches as he was rooting for the win. There were some matches where James seemed to lose, but Joe encouraged him to hang in there and keep working hard and fight to get the win. Joe often yelled at the judges if they made mistakes and he never seemed to get in trouble for it. On
many occasions in the film, Joe and Max Baer collided, but they never got physical. Joe greeted James when he fought against Max and got very excited when James was announced as the new heavyweight champion once he defeated Max Baer. Giamatti also starred in the films The Nanny Diaries, Lady in the Water and Saving Private
Ryan. In 2006, he was for the Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor for the film Cinderella Man, but he lost to George Clooney for Syria. Other Oscar nominees for Best Supporting Actor this year were William Hurt for The Story of Violence, Jake Gyllenhaal for Brokeback, and Matt Dillon for Crash. From the quiz: Who played me in
Cinderella Man? 12 I told Joe that I didn't want James fighting anymore and I moved to have James' boxing license suspended. Who am I? Answer: Bruce McGill McGill, born in 1950 in San Antonio, Texas, had a small role as Jimmy Johnston. Jimmy was a boxing promoter and he was disappointed in James' poor boxing skills in several
matches. He told Joe Gould that he didn't want James to fight anymore because he felt James wouldn't bring in enough money. Joe convinced Jimmy not to do so and give James another chance, especially since James injured his hand. Jimmy moved to have James' boxing license suspended, but James' license was eventually
reinstated. Jimmy was thrilled when James started improving and winning many matches and was even more excited when James won the heavyweight championship. McGill has been seen in the films W, Vantage Point and Good Life. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 13 May sends the children. Which relative does she
send boys to? Answer: Her father she says the boys are with her father in Brooklyn. Rosie goes to Sister May's house. Jimmy's mad because he promised Jay he wouldn't send them away. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 14 I was a boxer and originally from Minneapolis, Minnesota. I knocked out Sam Baker in May 1930. Who am I?
Answer: Mark Simmons Simmons had a small role in Laski's art. Lyaski was a boxer from Minneapolis, and made his debut in May 1930 when he knocked out a boxer named Sam Baker. His first main rival was boxer Jimmy Gibbons, in January 1931, and Art knocked out Gibbons in the second round of that match. He was undefeated for
10 matches when he lost to Dick Daniels in his 11th match. Lyaski also lost to Primo Carner, but he came back and defeated Tiger Jack Fox. He was a contender for the heavyweight title, but he hasn't got to fight for him since he lost to Charlie Retzlaff and James Braddock. Simmons starred in the films Barbershop, Barbershop 2: Back in
Business and Roll Bounce. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 15 Braddock wants to pay the heat and electricity bills to get the children back. He's getting help from the New Jersey Aid Fund, but that's not enough. Who is he asking for help? Answer: Boxing Commission He asks for help from the boxing commission and
they help a lot. His old manager, Joe Gould, is there and takes care of the couple of dollars that Braddock still needs. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 16 I was the main announcer, at all matches James. Who am I? Answer: Rance Howard in Oklahoma, there was a small part of the announcer Al Farzin. Al was the main announcer at all of
James' matches, and often expressed enthusiasm and energy in his work. In one match, James and another boxer were doing badly and not much was going on, so fans started booing them and throwing popcorn, peanuts and other food into the boxing ring. Al made a notice of this during the announcement, and noted that it was all
boxers deserved to put on a bad show that night. Al was the main announcer of the match between James Braddock and Max Baer to determine the heavyweight champion. Al announced that the judges had decided to award James the heavyweight title and, like all other matches, he was delighted throughout this match. Howard was a
guest starring in the TV series ER, Lies To Me, and CSI: NY. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 17 Why did the boxing commission allow Braddock to sell another fight? Answer: The man who has to fight is out at the last minute. No one's going to fight Corn Griffin without training, and they need someone. He is pretty
much a piece of meat, but proves them wrong by winning the fight. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 18 I turned off the electricity at the Braddox house because they don't pay for electricity. Who am I? Answer: Peter McNeil McNeil, a native of New Brunswick, Canada, played a small role as an electric man. James and May had a hard time
paying the bills since it was the Great Depression and there weren't many jobs. One month, James and May did not pay the electricity bill so they were punished by the electric company. One day May saw an electrician at home and she asked him what he was doing. He told her that because they didn't pay for electricity, he cut off the
electricity. May told him he couldn't do it because she had children, but he told her he needed a job because he also had children. McNeil guest starred in the television shows Summit, Border, and Alfred Hitchcock Presents. From the quiz: Who played me in Cinderella Man? 19 At the beginning of the film Braddock broke his arm, but it
was not the only thing that broke. What else does Braddock break into the movie? Answer: Ribs During a fight with Art Lyaski, his ribs break. Lyaski hit his hard right and they cracked. Braddock sticks it out and beats Lyaski though. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 20 Where does Sarah Wilson say her husband, Mike, spends his nights on
after he was fired? Answer: Hooverville Hooverville is set up in Central Park in New York City. People who suffered greatly from the Great Depression live there in shacks. Braddock goes to find Wilson, only to find him dying. He tells Braddock to tell Sarah he won't be late and then die. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 21 This one and the
only fight should be his last, but he's a knockout Opponent in three rounds, and continues to win two more fights, putting himself in the championship fight against Max Baer. How many people in the movie say Baer killed in the ring? Answer: Two heads of the boxing commission fear that he will get in trouble if Braddock dies in the ring
without doing everything in his power to stop Braddock. He shows him a recording of one guy killed in the ring with Baer, and mentions another. Braddock notes that this is his profession and he will fight. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 22 While May and Jimmy enjoy a nice dinner with Gould, Max Baer shows up and decides to run his
mouth a bit. Who is it that throws a glass of wine in Baer's face? Answer: Mae Baer tells May that she is too beautiful to be a widow, but he will take care of her after Mr Braddock disappears. May throws wine in his face, and Braddock tells him to just send him a cleaning bill. From the quiz: Cinderella Man 23 Championship fight goes
through all rounds without knockouts, so the vote goes to the judges to decide who will win. So who does the ultimate world heavyweight champion? Answer: James J. Braddock James J. Braddock becomes the new world heavyweight champion. What kind of movie would it be if he showed all his hard work, right? From the quiz:
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